The direct-current arc and high-voltage spark spectra of ruth enium have been investigated for the purpose of compiling a comprehensive linc-list for forthcom in g t erm analyses of these spectra. Th ese spectra were observed photographically with 30000, 15000 and 7,500 lines-pcr-in ch concave gratings in a vVadsworth m ountin g. Wavelengths 'and' estimated r elative intensities are presented for 6,000 lines in the spectra Ru I Ru II 
Introduction
Although ruthenium was discovered in 1844, and is a chemical homologue of iron, it has never been u sed extensively in industry or science. The limited u es of ruthenium arc probably explain ed by t he fact that th e terrestrial abundance of rut henium is only about one-hundred-millionth that of iron . However, because of certain importan t properti es of noble m etals considerable quantities of t hem h ave b een refined and applied in arLs and industries. In particular, ru t henium is used as a harden er for platinum and p~lladium jewelry . Complex alloys rich in ruthel1lum are also used fo)" p en tips. During World War II the use of Pd-Ru-Pt alloy for aircraft sparkplug elecLrocles b ecam e exLensive. B ecause t his alloy insures engine opera Lion wiLh lean er fuel mixture, and consequent in crease in effi ciency, it is being used incr easin gly in all Lomobiles.
T he use of atomic emission spectra for t he composiLion analysis and production con Lrol of complex alloys has become commonplace. For this purpose it is desirable to have fairly complete and reliable description s of Lhe individu al spectra so that interferences between spectra of differ ent elements may be recognized. Such spectral descriptions ar e even more imporLant for investigatin g the atomic and ionic properties, such as energy levels, electron configurations, electron-bindin g energies and the excitation potentials, of the radiation s. In t h e course of compiling such data for volume III of "Atomic Energy Levels" [IV it b ecame apparent that additional information was needcd for the quantum interpretation of Ru I and Ru II spectra. In preparatiOl~ f?l' such analyses, now under way, improved descnptIOns of ruthenium ar c and spark spectra were made, and these arc now presented in this paper. The necessity for doing this is best shown by reviewing the information previously available.
The first comprehensive compilation of ruthenium sp ectra was published in 1912 by Kayser [2] . That table of about 1,500 arc and park lines includes the work of Rowland and Tatnall [3] , of Kayser [4] , of Eder and Valenta [5] , an d of Exner and Hasch ek [6, 7] , but iLomiLs n early 500 faint lines r eported by the last-mentioned observers. The wavelengths are all on Rowland's scale, and the range covered is 2107.43 I Figures in brackets lndicate the literature references at the end of this paper.
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to 7087.60 A. Furthermore, only Exner and Haschek [6 , 7] describ ed bot h arc and spark spectra ; the others observed only limited regions of the sp ectrum. All later wavelengt h m easurem ents of ruthenium lines h ave been made relative to modern intern ational standards. In 1914 Kail [8] r eportcd 160 lines in t he spark spectrum of ruthenium bet ween 1875 and 2300 A, and in 1925 Meggers [9] publish ed 1,260 lines, wit h wavelengt hs between 5598 and 8690 A, observed in the spectrum of a ruthenium arc. Un derwater s park spectra of ru t henium were published in 1926 by Clark and Cohcn [10] and b~T Mcgger s and Laporte [11] .
The 1IIT Wavelength Tables [12] , published in 1939, inelude 2,824 wavelengths ascribed to ruthenium. A more extensive list of wavelengths compiled from m easurements of arc spectrograms at 11IT was found in an unpublished thes is by lIcFee [13l; it conLain s wavelengths (2010.518 to 9392.83 A) and estimated in tcn sities (1 to 1,000 ) of 6,972 lines, but unfortunately there is no diirerentiation between t hc Ru I , Ru II, and molecular spectra.
The description of ruthenium ar c and sp ark pectra presented in t his pap er consists of m easured wavelengths and estimated relative intensiLie of 6, 000 lill es wi th wavelengths rangin g from 2005.69 to 11483.9 1 A. Th e esLimated intcnsities for both spectra, ran ging from 1 to 9,000 on comparable scales in t he arc and sparl" spcctrograms, indicate which lines belon g to the first spectrum of ruthenium, Ru I, and which t o the second spectrum, Ru II.
. Experimental Procedure
Arc and spark exposures were made on three spectrographs, each h aving a con cave Johns Hopkins grating of 22-feet radius in a Wadsworth mounting: (1) a 30,000 lines-per-inch grating used in the first order from 2000 to 2500 A and from 4200 to 8876 A, a nd in the second ord er from 2300 to 4400 A; (2) a 15,000 lines-per-inch grating used in the first order from 6300 to 11 325 A; and (3) a 7,500 lin es-per-inch grating used in the first order from 10838 to 11483 A.
The spectn, were photographed on Eastman SWR a nd 103-0-uv plates below 2300 A, on E .K . 33 plates in the near ultraviolet, on E.IC . 103 aF plates in the visible, on IN plates in the near infra red, and on hypersensitized IQ and IZ plates b etween 000 and 12000 A.
The purest obtainable ruthenium powder was pressed into }~-inch electrodes in a Dietert hydraulic press. The principal impurities present were traces of palladium, rhodium, silicon , magnesium, copper, silver, platinum, osmium, nickel, sodium, lead, iridium, and calcium; a total of 63 impurity lines was found in th e spectra. The electrodes were clamped in copper holders and were burned in a 220-v d-c 8-amp arc !lnd a 30,000-v a-c condcnsed spark. All spectrograms were made adjacent to the spectrum of a d-c iron arc for wavelength calibration. Exposure times ranged from a few minutes in the near ultra violet to several hours in the infrared.
The ruthenium lines were measured on a Gaertner comparator relative to the adjacent iron spectrum, which provided standards of wavelength. Each ruthenium line was measured on at least 2 and generally on 3 or 4 plates.
Results
The observed wavelengths are given in table 1, together with visual estimates of arc and spark intensities on a scale of 1 to 9,000. The conventionalletter symbols are used to describe the character of the line: h = hazy, H = very hazy, 1'= reversed, R = strongly reverscd, w = wide, IV=very wiele , c= complex, d = double, and B = band head.
In many parts of the spect.rum, the longer exposures brought out an almost continuous background of weak lines of nearly uniform intensity. These lines appeared to be the components of many overlapping molecular bands. An attempt has been made to eliminate these lines from th e list, but a few may remain and some real atomic lines of intensity 1 may have been mistaken for band lines and deleted.
A careful comparison has been made with the rutheni um lines printed in th e M I T tables. Of thE' lines of intensity 25 or more in tbe present list, 384 were not listed in the MIT tables [12] . Of these, 274 h ave been confirmed by Exner and Haschek 98 [6, 7] and by Meggers [9] , and th e balance were of such an intensity t hat they would not h ave been observed by these a u thors. Of the lines listed in th e MIT tables, but not confirmed by us or by the above authors, those at 7771.88 , 7774.14, and 7775.41 A properly belong to 01.
Large intensity discrepancies, too numerous to list, were found in many regio ns of the : MIT tables. The most outstanding intensity discrepancies were noted in the line at 3417.332 A, wh ich is listed as intensity (1, 70) by MIT (20, 3) by Exner and Haschek and (lOOOR , 300) by us; and in the line at 3862.690 A, listed as (2, 60) by MIT (8 , 3) on Exner and Haschek, and (1,000, 200) by us. Our values and those of Exner and Hascheh are in reasonable agreement if one corrects for the compression of their intensity scale. 4 . References • 'PO. » Table 1 . Ar c and spark spectra of ruthenium -Con tinued 
